Easter Flowers
in Memory of Our Loved Ones

Colin Achgill
John Bailey
Joan Barnett
Bohan and Lorsung Families
Irvin Bormann and Daniel Carr
The Buchheit Family
The Burns and Enwright Family
A.W. Busbea
Charles and Annabel Carley
Gene Carr
Fred Coglianese
David W. Collins, Sr.
Mary Conconnan
John Dagon
Pat Deitchman
Uberras and Arganazen Depualubos
Walter Droast
John and Arlene Esley
Fagan, Votsmier, and Cutilo Families
Fred and Evelyn Farr
Harry and Evelyn Feeney
Pedro Flores
Gerald Francoeur
Diana D. Goudeau
Grinslade Family
Kathleen Hahn
Melissa Herbst
Mike and Kathryn Hreno
Ernest and Anne Hudak
Warren Jenkins
Jack Jones
The Kavanagh Family
Gabriel Kerr
Sissy and Buddy Kerr
Sonda Kerr
Gloria LaFave
Delbert and Waneita Lakin
Frances Lampman
The Lanahan Family
The Legault Family
Bob and Colette Long
Bobby Long
Edward J. Madden, Sr.

Walter Matuzik
The McKinney Family
McNulty and Emig Families
Uncle Monk and Papa George
Basil E. Moore
Julio Morales
Jack & Ella Moss
Maria Rosa Moyano
Margaret Nixon
Harry B. O'Donnell, III
Edward Parks
Linda Parks
Pindell Family
Jane Purdy
F. and Barb Quinn
Margaret Resconich
James and Anita Rice
Riffel/Cerulli Family
Jim Riley
Amelia Rivera
Martin Rohr
Virginia Royce
Edythe Ruble
Mary Schaab
Herbert and Vera Shafer
Zac Sloan
Irina Morales Soriano
Josefina Soriano
Stapleton and Gordon Families
Joseph Stempky
William Suess
Uncle Mike Sullivan
Uncle John Sullivan
Papa John Sullivan
Grandma Jean Sullivan
Charles Teaney
Jeff and Chris Thomas
Alice Ulbright
Bernard J. Vogel
Dolores Wiegand
Don & Phyllis Wyler
Steve & Marcy Yanshak